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County W. C. T. U.
Holds Meeting at

Houghton College
Mrs. House Speaks To the

Student Body

The Allegany County Woman's
Christian Temperance Union held its
annual Institute in the college chapel,
Friday. Delegates from Alfred, An-
gelica, Wellsville, Phillips Creek,
Belmont, Friendship, Fillmore and
Bolivar attended the session. Mrs.

Edna B. Wright, County Evangelis-
tic Director, conducted devotionals.

The County President, Miss Emma
Ross of Wellsville, introduced the

chief speaker of the Institute, Mrs.
Elizabeth House, who is president of
the Oklahoma W. C. T. U. In

speaking to the Student body, she
pointed .out the various attributes-
which Oklahoma claims. In that

far-distant state dwell the honest-to-

goodness' Americans-the American
Indians. The state was divided or-

iginally into two territories: the Ok-
lahoma Territory and the Indian
Territory. The latter section claims
the honor of never having had legal-
ized liquor within its boundarid. In
1907 Oklahoma was admitted into

the Union as a dry state. Ever since,
it has fought to make and keep our
nation dry. The youth of America
ought to be the proudesr young peo-
pie in the world. College enrollment
in our country surpasses that of all
the other countries combined. Our

public school system is a great "melt-
ing pot" in which all nationalties are

united under one Flag. Concerniny
Prohibition, she declared that it did

not bring either drinking among wo·
men or bootlegging. Both of these
factors were introduced m the day'
of the legalized saloon. We do not
inherit "alcholism" but rather, like

tuberculosis, we inherit the tendency
for ir. The one safe rule to

follow is Never take the first

glass.. Because only 10% as ,
much liquor is sold now as formerly, 1
there are today thirty-two organiza-
tions who are striving to bring lega-
lized liquor back. The responsibil-

ity of maintaining a dry nation rests
on the youth. To them the torch is

flung. May they ever "hold high
the torch."

Geetings to the Institute were giv-
en by Rev. J. R. Pitt, President Luck-

ey, and the local president, Mrs.
Wright. Miss Ross gave the re-
sponse. The remainder of the mom-
ing session was spent in the discus-

sion of methods for the carrying.on
of the work of the local unions. :A

delightful picnic lunch was enjoyea
at noon on the campus.

Rev. Stanley Wright opned the
afternoon meeting with prayer. Miss
Lucile Crowell, accompanied by Mar-
garet Carter, rendered a so!0 beauti-
fully. The Glee Club sang in their
usual pleasing manner.

Mrs. House chose as the subject
of her afternoon address, "Education

Work." She mentioned in Rarticular
the Departments of Citizenship,
Scientific Temperance Instruction

(Continued on 4. T.O)
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Orchestra Gives

Home Concert

Large Audience Enjoys a
Varied Program

Last Friday night, tile Houghton
College Orchestra under the direc-
tion of Miss Maxine Morgan was
presented in their annual home con-
cert. There was a very fine audience
present, a great many having driven
in from the surrounding towns, Del-
egates to the W. C. T. U. Confer-
ence also stayed over for it.

The orchestra opened the program
by playing that great favorite of Sou-
sa's, "The Stars and Stripes Forever."

In the next number, Clifford

Williams, Doris Clegg, and Florence
Kellogg were presented in a violin
trio playing the "Valse in A flat" by
Brahams. Their performance was
very creditable.

Following this, Mrs. Steese favored
us with the "Angel's Serenade" by

Braga. She was accompanied a[ the
pianJ by Margaret Carter while
Miss Morgan played the violin ob-
bligato. The number was much ap-
preciated.

The orchestra made its linal ap-

pearance in the first half of the pro-

Fibich and a humorous number

"Funeral March of a Marionette"

by Gounod. In these and in all their
other numbers the orchestra played
very well.

A group of three muiscal readings
given by Inez Huffington, assisted by
Luciel Wilson at the pjano were very
entertaining, and greatly enjoyed.

The second half of the program
was opened by the orchestra playing

CContinued on Pdge Fcur)

Senior Reception
Held in Library

Old man weather refuses to co-

operate with anyone who plans an
evening's entertainment on the Point.

H Last Wednesday morning we awoke
 to find the rain pattering steadily
down. Not until late afternoon did

the Anna Houghton Daughters bow
tO the inevitable and decide to hold

the Senior Reception in the library.

The library was delightfully
changed into a large living room
lighted with Japanese lanterns and
made comfortable and enjoyable with
rugs and chairs and curtains and a
piano.

One by one and two by two the

senior group-<ollege seniors, High
School seniors, Music seniors and

Theological seniors--and the faculty
gathered in the library. The room
was filled with the buzz of voices and

the tinkle of happy laughter. For
an hour or more everyone enjoyed 2
social chat. Mrs. Lee finally suc-

ceeded in quieting the group enough
so that she could announce the pro-
gram. Luciet Wilson began the pro
gram nicely with a vocal solo. Inez
Huffington gave as a reading Brown-
ing's poem, "The Last Duchess"
Everyone enjoyed Luella Jackson's

(Continued.on Pdge Tvo)

Four Missionaries To

Go Out From Ho'ton

Go To Africa And Philippines

Rev. and Mrs. Price Stark and Rev.

and Mrs. Robea Hess, are the latest

recruits from the Houghton student
body and faculty for work on thr
mission fields. Mr. and Mrs. Stark

will go to Sierra Leone, West Africa,

probably to take charge of the boys
school at Ka Mabai, and Mr. and

Mr<. Hess to the Philippine Islands.

with the possibility of taking charge
of tile Christian and Missionary Al-
hance Bible School at Zamboanga on
the Island of Mindanao. Both

couples hope to enter their new fields
of service this fall, leaving America
in September or October.

Mr. Stark first came to Houghton
in 1925 and during his six years here
has completed his high school and
advanced theological courses, having
become particularlv proficient in the
study of languages. He has, furrher.
developed a great appreciation for
and ability in the study of the Bible.
so that he goes to his work with a
thorough equipment. During his stay
here he has been a spiritual leader in
the student body, ind has been active
in various branjes of Chritian
work.

Mrs. Stark completed her· college
work with the first class to be

granted degrees, rhe class of 1925,
and since that time has been a teach-

er in the high school at Cadwille,
and in the college, theological,
an d high school departments
here. From 1926 - 1928 she was

Dean of Women. She has been onr

of the outstanding leaders in mission-
ary interest since her first coming to

Houghton, and a great blessing re
the school in spiritual ways. She
goes out as a missionary well prepar-
ed for the varied service that wilj

be required of her there.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hess secured

all of their college training here.
and Mrs. Hess (nee Roth) received
part of her high school education
in Houghton. She graduated from
college in 1928, and Mr. Hess in

1929. She was an extraordinarily
successful teacher in the public schoo'
for two years, when she taught ar
Hilton, New York. This year she

has been teaching in the Beulah
Beach Bible School at Vermilion

Ohio, where her husband also has

been reaching.

We feel that in having been the
medium through which these splen
did young people have received thei-
educational training, Houghton is
greatly honored. It is a priv-
ilege which any school might
vrell desire to be represented in
needy lands by such consecrated
workers as these. As a school we

would invoke God's richest blessin
upon them.

NOTICE!

There will be no "Star" next

week. The next and last issue of
the "Star" will be issued during
Commencement week by the 1931.
1932 SkaE.

Spring Pageant
Given Monday

NUMBER 29

Dr. R. H. Glover

Is The Missionary
Students' Farewell to Price Day Speaker

And Helen Stark

No send-off could have been more 0640 Raised for Support of
Mrs. Banker

splendid than the one given to PriCe
and Helen Stark by the students of On Thursday May Zlst Houghton
the oratory and music departments. 54 another precendent. Up until

In the chapel the shaded lights this year the Missionary Service has
bbought out the sparkle on the ve! been held on Sunday night of Com-
vet curtains and lent the right ar-

mencement week hence, this service
mosphere for the pageant. The per- has not been entirely a student affair,
formance, "The Striking of Ameri- but this year May 2lst Was set as
ca's Hour," was a pageant endeavor- Missionary Day and rhe appeal for
ing to show that while America has funds ro support Mrs. Hazel Banker
been the melting pot of the races on the mission field was made to the

yet has nor kept her people in bon student group alone. The annual
dage or enfringed on the liberty of Missionary Service will be held at
her states, still she does not do her Commencement time the same as be-
true duty; she had not sent out the fore and at that time others will have
gospel message to her own peopIr an opportunity to help support our
or the foreign lands. missionary. On Thursday six hun-

On the back platform were the dred and forty dollars was received
Men's and Girls' G!ee Clubs whe in subscriptions from the student
sang at intervals during the program body and faculty.
The Spirit of Brot[.erhood, personi On Missionary Day Dr. R. H.
fied by Hulbert Marvin, read from Glover, returned missionary from
his scroll the past powers of the China, spoke to the student group

world. Egypt, Babylonia, Greece: He spoke on .An Inspired Mission-
Rome, and America were summoned ary Creed."
to appear before the Spirit. The rst . &„e *ou-*.1 .y ,·-.49

four were found guilty Lf having -Have you r-.N-d that the commis-
kept their people in bondage and nor · ,:Go ye into all the world"sion,

spreading the "true light to lighten means vou?
all the world."

Next m Jesus, the Apostle Paul
The entrance of America was one is the greatest missionary of ail

that will not be soon forgotten by time. In Romans 1: 14-16 Paul ex-
the audience. The hand-maidens of presses his missionary creed:
America, the High School Girls' "I am debtor both to the Greeks.

Glee Club, dressed in snowy white and to the Barbarians; both to the
with green wreaths on their fore- wise, and the unwise,
heads. lined the middle aisle and "So as much as in me is, I am

made an archway of litacs and ap- ready to preach the gospel to you
fContinued on P.Ze Fow) thar are a[ Rome also,

"For I am not ashamed of the

Seniors Enjoy of God unto salvation to every one
gospel of Christ, for it is the power

that believeth ro the Jew Ars# andA Boat Ride also to the Greek'

Dr. Glover centered his discussion

"Oh hum I wonder what time it around three statements: I am deb-

is," and immediately the sleepless tor, I am ready, I am not ashamed.
Senior cra.Is to the window co see Paul says, "I am debtor". Missions
what time it is by the light from .are a personal debt for each one.
the street lamp. I: was only 2:30 'Some feel that missions are a hobby
and she had a whole hour to rest be- of a few pious people, some look up-
fore she would have to get up and on them as a charity or a philan-
dress in the dark. After tossing thropy, but fA look upon missions
around for what seemed time enough as a personal obligation. Have we
for twenty years to pass, and after given with a sense of being a deb-
she had crawled to the window at tor? We owe the world the gospel.
least a dozen more times she was re- It is our duty to take the gospel to
warded by finding, that it was at last the heathen for the gospel is the
the time ir ought to have been the potential remedy for all their needs.
first time she made the trip. Immed· We owe to the gospel what w
iately she dived for the trunk where have that is more or better than what
everything 6ad been carefully laid the heathen has. The oft-repeated
the night before. and with the still- statement, " is East and West
ness of a mouse she crawled into is West and never the twain can
them. So was it in various other meet" is utterly false. We are not
rooms that Thursday morning. better than they. The difference be-

Finally all were ready and waiting tween us and the Fiji Islander or a
for a car to come and carry them 05 heathen Chinese is the difference tha.
into the fog. There was a car! Yes, the gospel makes. Paul of Asia
it was one of the expected. Alas! preached to our ancestors who were
he had only come to inform them barbarous bands roving the planes of
that their president had been taken Europe. The gospel brought tile
prisoner, but as soon as the vanguard change in them. What if the gospel
arrived he would be rescued and had turned east instead of west and
someone would come for them. A we had been what the heathen is to-
breathless wait, and at last they were day? What if tky were where we

(Continued on Pdge Three) (Contnued 09 Pige Tvo)
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f Collegiate Sam Says: i

1 Now that warm weather is here and K

 examination time has arrived, there 
) is just reason for students "to get all Af
V hot and bothered."

1 $
S

APPRECIATION

There is something sad about doing anything for the

6st time, even if it is wriing an editoral. In spite of every-

thing there is something sad about looking back over the

hours spent in the Star office and realizing that they, like

so many other things, are of the past now. The work of the

present staff has drawn to a close. To the new stafi who

will carry on the work, we extend the heartiest wishes for a

Successful year.

As editor of the Star I wish to express my appreciation

for the cooperation which I have received both from my staff

and from the student body. Especially do I wish to thank

those who have been reporters from filne to time. Although

you received no real recognition, you have Nled a very neces-

-sary place. To the members of the faculty who have so

willingly contributed artkles, I am grateful. To my stall

which has iworked iwith me for the year I can only say that

I have enjoyed it and hope that you have not found it too
tiresome.

We, as a stati, thank our readers for the kindly at-
titude which they have dhplayed throughout the year.

W. C. T. U. Meeting
(Continued from Pdze One)

Sunday School Child Welfare and

Evangelism-the latter king the
foundation of all the work of the W

C. T. U. Mrs. Wm. Taylor present-
ed the benefit of the Light Line Un-
ions while Mrs. Edith Lee presented
the Child Welfare ent giv-
ing the nineteen points of the

1 "Children's Charter" as prepared by
4 the White House Conference on

Child Health and Protection.

After a number by the college
Quartet Mrs. House addressed the
Institute in its evening session. A
number remained for the Orchestra

Concert.

The members of the Institute ex-

pressed themselves as pleased and de-
lighted with Houghton College
Many of them, although residents of
Allegany county, did not know thar
there was ech a splmdid inatitution
in their midst. Thus another group
was interested in a "greater Hough-
ron."

THE 1-,0,' (71-11-0, SIAR

Houghton Bappenings Alumni News
Isabelle Hawn spent the week.end Elsie Bacon spent Saturday witb

at her home in Middleport the Crawford House Girls.

Helen and Morella Wiltsie %vcr.

' in Panama Saturday.

Lucele Hatch visited relatives in

Rochester over the week-end.

Esther and Floyd Burns spent the
week-end at their home in Porterville.

Merrill Field of Rochester visited

Esther Brayley a few days last week.

Cecil and Mary Hunts:nan visited
friends in town M,nday.

Howard Pasel visited friends in

Nunda over the week-end

Florence and Robert Lytle spen·
Saturday with their sister.

Mary Lytle spent the week-end a'
Chemung with Violet Chile!.

Aura Matort and Ruth Lawrene

helped in the service at Bellevilli
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Morgan of Conneaut, Ohio
visited her daughter. Miss Maxine
Morgan over the week-end.

Dorothy Crouch visited Allena
Owens at her home in Delvan Satur-

day and Sunday.

Wenona Ware and Winona Car-

ter were the week-end guests of
Aleene Shaus.

Arthur Doty of Cherry Creek vis-
ited a friend. in town Sundav after

noon.

Norma Gage *tnt the week-end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. De

witt Stewart at Kanona, N. Y.

The Misses Gillette and Miss Rork

entertained the Crawford House

Girls at dinner Monday evening be
fore the Pagean

Missionary Day
(Continued from Page One,

are and we, where they are? How
then would we regard missions.

Paul says, "I am ready." Whar
splendid words! There is a splendid
purpose back of them. He says "J
am ready" not "I am willing." Ready
is a soldier word, no condition, nc

hesitation, but obedience.

Are you ready as much as in you
is? Dwight Moody and Hudson
Taylor, were ready to follow God's
command. Dwight Moody became
one of the greatest evangelists in the

world. Hudson Taylor agonized over
unsaved China and was sent by God
to establish missions there. Surren-

der to God and let him work throug}
you. The command remains. "Ge

ye into all the world." More than
half of the world is still in ignorance
of Christ. Why should you not go?

Those who remain can help the

missionary on the Seld by projectiny
themselves through God's grace te
the missionary field thrugh prayer
If you can not go, you can make
your money fight Christ's cause. Peo-
ple to-day get what they want. If
God's children want the world evan-

gelized they can do it.
Paul says "I am not ashamed." He

means that he is overwhelmingly con
tent with Jesus Christ and what He
gives him. What Jesus Christ is to
you, He can be to others who will
receive Him anywhere. If we need
Him, they need Him in China, in
Africa, in India, in all the world.

This creed is no general creed but
a personal one. ·It says not "we"
but T.

Miss Ruth Crouch and Mr. Linley
VanRiper were united in marriagr

Saturday evening, May 23, by Rev.
Nash at Fillmore, N. Y. Both bride

and groom are former Houghton
students. The Staff and friends ex-

tend congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy of br-
raine, N. Y., are the proud parents
of a son. Mrs. Roy was formerly
Miss Wilma Moore. Mr. Roy, re-

membered as .Elder" by those whr
knew him as a student of Houghton

College, is the pastor of the M. E
Church at Lorraine,N. Y.

Athletic Association Elects

Thursday after chapel the nomin

ations made by the nominating com-
mittee were presented to the members
of the Athletic Association. The vot

ing for all officers was very close, and
the following received the majoKity
The rwo tennis motions presented
were nearly unanimously passed.

President-George Wolfe
Vice-Pres.-Wm. Farnsworth

Sec. 66 Treas.-Ruth Kissinger
Women's Varsity Captain-

Gen Matthews

Men's Varsity Captain-
Red Frank

New Council Members

The election of the members for

the 1931 - 1932 Student Council have

been completed by the Junior, Soph-
omore and Freshman classes.

The senior members of the coun-

cil for next year are: Women-Lucy
Joslyn, Mae Collins, Beatrice Jones.
Men-George Wolfe, Arthur France
Thomas Armstrong.

The Junior members of the 1931-
1932 council are: women-Geraldine
Pease, Mary Lytle; men-Albert Al-
bro, Raymond Pitzrick.

The sophomore members are Eliz-
abeth Cambier and Arthur Baldeck.

The new council met Wednesda,

to elect oilicers. Beatrice Jones was
elected president of the council, Al-
bert Alhro, Vice-President and Lucy
Joslyn, Secretary.

Senior Reception
fCnntinued from P.ge One)

vocal solo "To You". As a touch of
humor Edna Roberts read "At a Soda
Fountain". Her impersonation of
the customers at the fountain was
excellent. By request she gave a
humorous encore. Miss Rothermel

gave a humorous reading in dialect.
Last on the program was a violin trio
-Miss Kellogg, Miss Clegg, and
Mr. Williams.

Following the program the hostess-
es served ice cream and wafers. After

a medley of chatting and eating, the
group arose at the first chord of the
Alma Mater and sang that dear song
not with so much vigor but more
softly and more sorrowfully. Each
time the Senior group sings the Al-
ma Mater at the close of an evening
with college friends it means they
are just so much nearer the time
when they must leave Houghton.

The Seniors of 611 departinents
wish to express to the Anna Hough-
ton Daughters their sincere apprecia-
tion for the enjoyable evening.

Rev. W. C. Glasier Is

Chapel Speaker
On Wednesday, May 27, Rever-

end W. C. Glasier, Pastor of the

Methodist Episcopal Church of Can-
isteo, N. Y., who was former ly con-

nected with Taylor University
brought us an inspiring talk on "Life
at its highest and best." aking a
living is a mere incident while mak-
ing a life is a task of utmost im-
portance. The description of the
psalmist David which Luke records
in the New Testament was consider-

ed throughout the talk. "David

served his own generation by the will
of God. Mr. Glasier showed us thai
the real test of life is service. Faith

is vindicated and proved by service.
It is a life, a passion, something that
achieves, that works out in service.

There are three ways in which we
can spend our lives.

1. Miser of wealth, intellect and
life.

2. Spendthrift-suicide.

3. Trust-God has given us our
lives for a purpose-trust for real
service.

Not only did David serve and
serve his own generation but he
served by the will of God. The world
today lacks the right kind of a mo-
tive. Some individuals consider egor
ism as the ideal motive of their lives;
others consider altruism as their su-

preme motive. These do not reach
high enough. Only the will of God,
the call of Christ leads to satisfaction

and to a life at its highest and best.

Price Stark Leads Tuesday
Prayer Service

Students' prayer meeting was in
charge of Price Stark. It opened

with a song followed by a season of
prayer in which avery 'frge number
participated.

Mr. Stark's scripture reading was
taken from the eighteenth chapter
of Luke. Special attention was di-
rected to the first verse, "That men

ought always to pray, and not to
faint." He urged all to seek closer
communion with the Greatest Per-

sonality, Christ. He also showed that

the truly great men are men of pray-
er. As this is the greatest privilege
thar we have, should we not spend
more time in prayer? He said that

the best gift that we could give him
is to pray for him and his work.
Shall we not all support him with
our prayers?

After this urgent appeal followed
a short season of prayer and a song
service, after which we were dis-
missed.

This was one of the best praver
meetings we have had this year. We
all realize that this was the last op-
portunity that Price will have to lead
our Students' prayer meeting for a
time but we are glad that he is go-
ing to carry out the great commis-
sion.

---HC------

Reunion of Class of '30

On Saturday May 23 the Class of
1930 held a class reunion in Hough-
ton. If the weather had been favor-

able there would undoubtedly have
been many more than fifteen pres-
enr. Dinner was sen,td to the merry
group at the dormitory at 5:30. Af-
ter the dinner, they proceeded to
Miss Fancher's home where they
spent a social evening discussing
teaching problems, the events of the
past year and old times.



FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

June 1-6,1931

Monday, June lat
Hour of Examination

10:00-12:00 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 10:30 Tue., Thurs., Sat.

3: 30- 5: 30 p. m..I*hics (High School study Hall)

e*lay, June 2nd

8:00-10:00 a. If Classes scheduled regularly at 11:30 Mon.,Wed.,Fri.

10:30-12: 30 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 2:30 Mon., Wed., Fri.

2:00- 4:00 p. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 9:00 Tue., Thurs., Sat.

Wednesday, June 3rd

8:00-10:00 a. m. Educational Psychology

10:30-12:30 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 11:30 Tue., Thurs., Sat.

00 4:00 p. m. Oratory II Sec. A B and C

44*LAbi. Classes scheduled regularly at 9:00 Mon., Wed., Fri.Thursday, June 4th

10:30-12:30 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 2:30 Tue., Thurs., Sat.

2:00- 4:00 p. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 10:30 Mon. Wed., Fri.

Friday, June 5th
8:00-10:00 a. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 8:00 Tue., Thurs., Sat.

10:30-12:30 a. m. German I and 1:30 Mon., Wed., Fri. Classes

<fi - 2:00- 4:00 p. m. Classes scheduled regularly at 800 Mon., Wed., Fri.
Saturday, June 6th

8:00-10:00 a. m. Special Examinations

10:00-12:00 a. m. Special Examinations

The Lost Muse
- one was born), rhe

I saw a bird, a fleeting flash of blue, Caugua
I caught it and alack, Lines became the custodian o

I gently stroked its feathers, and its Seniors for the day. What scenery!
hue Whar a ship! What a crew! What a

Turned into deepest black. lunch! What a marvelous day!
I glimpsed a charming rose among Toronto at last, after three hours

the flowers,
on the water, and a chance to see the

Its petals blossomed red. second largest city in Canada in
I broke it from its stem. Saddest of

twenty minutes--should they or
hours!

should they not? Oh for Professor F.
Its beauties soon lay dead. H. Wright and his Ethics books, but
And when I see some sunlit patch of alas he was not there .0 they did.

Hotels, stores, Parliament buildings.
Or mossy, rock-bound glen, statues and ex-parliament members
And try to paint the scene I thought (huh) ; University campus and build-

I could, ings, banks, government houses (did
Words die upon my pen. they stop?), Marv Pickford's birth

-Clifford Bristow.
place in the slums, hospital covering

-HC-

eight acres, radio scations and res

High School Notes taurants and just a few of the sights
to be seen. On the Caugua again.

Light Bearers and on deck to watch Toronto fade

Sunday afternoon the Light Bear- our of view as they sail away.

ers had their usual service at which Mid-waters, and a stroll around

a goodly number were present. We the decks found many sleeping. As
were favored by a special song by the mouth of the river appeared, how-
Malcolm Cronk and Kenneth Eyler ever there was again some moving
"Life is Like a Mountain Railroad. " about and the partaking of a few
Elsie Chind brought an inspiring more canadian refreshments while
message fron the passage "Occupy they had the opportunity. The process
'till I come". of docking and unloading was very

Next Sunday the Light Bearery well supervised at all three ports and
will hold cha last service of the at the last one the ship gave up it.
school year. Every one is cordially most precious cargo of the season
invited and earnestly urged to attend. The party proceeded to Niagara Falls
Mrs. Stark will speak and special and after a short stay which was
music will be presented. lengthened by the hunt for Miss

Fancher by President Luckey they
Skip Day '31 again started homeward by various

(Continued from Pdze One) ways. The seven cars in the party
arrived in Houghton at various odd

05 into the fog, mile after mile moments late in the evening.
under many red lights and around So ended the day that all Hough-
many interfering objects on the high- ton students look forward to for their

way, until Tgnawanda was reached four college years. President Luck-
and a stop was called to 511 up. As ey's formula worked; Rise when you
the town wasn't astir yet, the seniors wake up, keep busy and happy all
rolled on after 8lling the emPe the time' you are awake and sleep
places, until the dock at Lewiston when you go to bed. And how we
called them to a halt. The bankroll did sleep.
was exchanged for some yellow pa-
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5 Qant's Reitaurant j
< A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS 4
·* PROVED MOST PLEASING m 4
f HOTONITES.

 Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. 4)

A. LOUIS f
r Clothing & Furnishings S

22 Main Street U

Wellsville, N. Y.

; Eldridge Electrical Shop f
, Lamps - Appliances >

MILLINERY

 Strand Tailored Clothes :1
Fillmore, New York .1

 Wesleyan Methodist f
f Publishing Association {

J. S. WILLETT, Agent :M

330 East Onondaga St

Af Syracuse, N. y.
BOOKS-BIBLES

5 Sunday School Suppliesl

Ac ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING fy
1% Write ua your needs; we can supply ly
f them. 

F Feeds of Quality 51
r Chamberlain Bros. 

Conedded,N.Y.

F Y
-The-

; State Bank of Rushford 4
0 4 Community EBank 
 4% on Time Deposits jf

{ Tony Midey f
f SELLS and REPAIRS 
 your shoes at bb

Fillmore, N. Y.

4 HOME-MADE J

CANDIES - PIE f
f DOUGHNUTS f
4 THE COLLEGE INN

{ Battery Charging-75c f
4 Harvey Jennings - Houghton, N. Y. J
f

 jewelry and Gifts f
,ft Repairing, Optical Work I
 The Thomas Gift Shop 1

Rushford, New York

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Spocialty

COAL

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

Prompt Delivery Phone 112
L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Pap Thm

3 NEW MODELS NEW COLORS ;
f The Car of Class

f FORD j
LUCKEY G SANFORD *

HUME, NEW YORK i

f IRVING H. TAYLOR 
"THE FURNACE MAN"

4 HEATING - TINNING . PLUMBING

Fillmore, N. Y. Phone 10 - W

i 1THE ARROWHEAD STORE
0 Conducted tor
$ YOU FOLKS V

af. C. Cronk.  Owner 1

GRACE S. MAIN
gENERALINSURANCE

Fillmore, N. Y.

F

4 SPECIAL BARGAIN IN SUITS
FOR MEN 9

k We have a new Corona Typewriter on hand.

4 Come and look it over.

r College FBook Store #
*

H. J. Fero. Mamager

F The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
Watches are sold in Alleaany

County only at this Store.

# PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.
WARD'S JEWELRY STORE *

4 The Lagest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.
4 SINCI 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y 

f FOOD PRODUCTS
JUST HIT THE SPOT

Lester J. Ward Alice M. Lockwood
Pharmacist Fillmers. N. Y

Candy and Stationry-A Specialty Dental Hygienist Oral Pros,hylaxis
FILLMORE, Ns, YORK

First National Bank
Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.

BELFASr, N. Y.
Phone 15-J

Member of the Federal Re-
DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

serve System. Special attention
Dentist

given to banking by mail.
Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y. 4% interest paid on time deposits
DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found tn a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Squm Deal"

Mail your Watches tous for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Wateb too
il:nail or difficult from our watchmakers.

2 LIFE'S TEST

C There is only one method of meeting it and that consists of striv- 
; ing for the best.
4 Learn to save money,-be prompt and regular with your deposits 
f and you will be ready for the test.

Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK

# OLD STRONG RELIABLE

f 4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Tm Depocits
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Count de Coupons
Dear Count:

Would you give us what you
think is a good dacription of Home?

Mike Howe.

Dear Mike:

Home is a place where a man
could do exactly as he pelased if it
wasn'r for his wife.

Count de Coupons

Dear Gunt:

crackers into ones' soup?
Social Lion.

Dear Lion:

Says Emily Post: Never break your a
crackers or roll in your soup.

Gunt de Coupons. 1

Dear Count: e
I'd love to fly but the m

get three feet off the ground I lose
m>· nerve. Have you any sugges-
tions?

Mae Sure.

Dear Mae:

Stop worrying you only have two
feet.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

Do you know what happened when
Doctor Smith asked the nurse if he
could kiss her?

A. S. Prin.

Dear AS.:
V

Is seems the nurse replied. "Cer- costum
tainly not. I hate to have a doctor
bill thfust in my face."

SO

Count & Coupons. t
Dear Count:

What can I do? My girl used to
say there was something about me
she liked. Now she has turned me
down.

Max I. Mum.
Dear Max:

Perhaps you spent it all.
Count de Coupons. r

Orchestra Concert ing
(Continued from Pdg. 0-)

'Viennese Melody" by Kreisler and o
"La Media Noche" from the s

Spanish Suite"' by Albert Stoessel.
This is a comparatively recent com-
position by Mr. Sroessel who is the
conductor of tile symphony during
the summer session at Chaurauqua. d
N. Y. and is the £rst time that it has
becn given in performance in Hough-
ton. h

The next number was enjoyed per.
haps more than any other on the pro f
gram. It consisted of Schuberts
"Serenade" arranged for flute, violin o
and piano and was played by Miss m
Clegg, Miss Morgan, Miss Carter. 0
Their interpretation was exoeptional-
ly fine.

We were again privileged to hear '
the male quarter Hines, Tumell,
Cronk and Ebner. They sang "King
of the Air" by Heuter, and,*'The 1
Drum" by Gibson. , t

The orchestra concluded the pro- f
gram with Miss Morgan's orchestra- than
tion of the "Alma Mater" arranged thIng
in medley with "Anchors Aweigh" 0
and "Washington and Lee."

The whole program was well ar-
ranged, varied and performed and them
was greatly enjoyed. constan

The local college orchestra was aug-
mented by Lema Mills-Hyde, Ruth w
I.4,tz, and Richard Bud-viotin·

Mary Rosa
Wellsville Harmonic

Evelyn Andresen of 0!ean.

crine Main of Fillmore,

and John Kiuzitt of Barker, 1
These people donated their
vices and tile members of h

Orchestra wish to express
appreciation for their assistance.

Pageant
(Continued Dom Page One}

passed. It was a very lovely e
to see the red, white,

The Men's Quartet dressed as
American Indians,

children with toy tambourines, th
College Orchestra, a

were much appreciated.

nd Helen, representing

ed to the platform
.,ith the offering w
n by the hand maidens
Vay baskets.

iars were laid at

:he sum will reach ffty dollars.
The credit for this

if espressing our best wishes to th
Starks goes
ier willing helpers. Without ou

)ratory teacher
ior such a program. W
tirector of the pageant
Rothermel's

;pent much time and thought
recting the performance.
or, O

e manager, and K

Wright, stage manager,

he pageant. The four workers sure
v gave a fine piece
ippreciative audience.

Musical Musings
A reporter

,aper visited a penitentiary
he hour devoted to music.
iinutes before 6 o'clock in the even-

, he made a

Ath one of the keepers.
bout 700 cells and in almost every
ne the occupant sat, awaiting t
ignal,

egin. Two minutes before six h
wk his station near the gong o
hich the signal is sounded. A
uier. Punctually at 6 '
oorkeeper sounded the gong
mes, and the vibrations had scarceiv
ied out when the noise from several
undred was heard. I

npossible to distinguish one tune
rom another. The

)unds reminded one of the howling
f the winds in the distance. The
en rattled off tune after tune with-
ur stopping. "They look forward
1 this hour with great pleasure:" said
ne of the keepers. "From five
clock, when they come in from
'ork they sit and watch impatiently
ntil the gong strikes. They don't
,se a minute. This hour seems all

ity have, and to many of these poor
dons the flying seconds are more

golden. This music is the only
which varies the dread monot-

iy, and to take away an instrument
om a prisoner is about the severest
inishment we can inflict. Some of

are good players, practice and
t application m*ing .them

4 skillful. There are men here
ho were very poor players when
cy c.=94 and gow they rank with
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he the best of them. Just listen." Th

a; reporter and his guide stopped befo
n; a cell, in which a very youthful, in

h- telligent-looking prisoner was playin
t; the Spanish fandongs on a guita
o. Every note rang out clear, like th
r- trilling of some herd. The playe
e did not even raise his head to loo

ir at his auditors, and after finishin
the fandongs, he ran off into a med
ley, from high to low, and then t
soft, sweet notes. Then he went o

at a lightning rate and finished wit
·: the prison song-'Ah! I have sighe
:r to rest me," from Il Trovatore. Th

d occupant of the cell on his left wa
s playing "Sweet Adeline" on a mouth

lurmonica, and the next was happ
,f in his fiddle and "Turkey in th
e Straw." A few steps farther and th

·r reporter stopped before a cell whose
r inmate was a man forty or farty-fv

years of age. He was playing on an
r odd instrument made by himself
r One would hardly think it possibl
r that a tune could be played on it
d but the prisoner proved that musi
:. can be rendered even on a bare piec
r of wood if properly handled. "Tha
1. man," said the keeper, "has been
e here for five years. He has no friend
: or relatives, and, as he could no
3 procure an instrument anywhere, he

made one himself. He values it more

y than anything else, and is happy a
r long as he can play on it." It was a
d few minutes before seven o'clock

when the round was complete, and
. as the ground tier was reached, 0

man with a violin began playing
s "Home, Sweet Home." His neigh
3 bor accompanied them on a guitar
. and in a second a flute joined in
a then a corner, mandolin etc. In fact

e the prisoners on- the upper tier
1 seemed to be watcling for the sounds
1 and caught them up, one by one, un
f til all were playing the tune. It was

not music to satisfy a Walter Dam
. rosch, but the angles catch the mean

ing of its melody, and to their ears
all discord is lost in a diviner har

mony. The instrumental medley
closed with the stroke of seven. Quiet
reigned supreme where but a mo-
ment before the sounds of hundreds

, of instruments had been heard in the
cells and the corridors.

One day Clarles Wesley.was sitting
5 by an open window, looking out over
' the bright and beautiful fields.

Presenily a small bird, flitting about
' in the sunshine, attracted his atten-
* tion. Just then a hawk come sweep-

ing down towards the little bird. The
 poor thing. very much frightened
, was darting here and there, trying to

find some place of refuge. In the

< C. W. WATSON f
PHAkMACIST

Fillmore, N. Y.
f Phone 48M
C 4

4: i
K Compliments of 24
4 $
f PERRY BAKING CO. 24

Perry, New York 4

r WOMEN'S
SATIN OR FABRIC

4 SHOES *
DYED TO MATCH GOWNS

HAMILTON SHOE STORE $
WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

' WASTE BASKETS 
C J

For Your Room

ME 25c-50c--75>41.00 
C Beni.min's Furniture Store M

Rushford, N. Y..2 t

e bright sunny air in the leafy trees, If she is wrong-Rectifier.
re or the green fields, there was no If she gossips too much-Regulator.
- hiding-place from the fierce grasp of If she becomes upset-Reverser.
s the hawk. But seeing an open win- . -Ex.

r dow, and a man sitting by it, the bird -MC-

e flew, in its extremity, towards it, and. Favorite theme songs of favorite

r with a beating heart and quivering sports:
k wing, found refuge in Mr. Wesley'r

Skater-"I Faw Down and Go

g bosom. He sheltered it from the Boom. '
rhreatening danger, and saved it

Swimmer-"Rocked in the Cradle

o from a cruel death. This hymn. of the deep."
ff writer was at that time suffering Tennis Player-"You will Come

h from severe trials, and was feeling Back to Me.'
d the need of refuge in his own time Boatman-' Down the River of

e of trouble, as much as did the tremb- Golden Dreams."

s ling little bird that nestled so safely Baseball Player-"I Don't Want

in his bosom. So he took up his pen to Play in Your Yard."

y and wrote that sweet hymn, "Jesus Sprinter-"I'm Following You."

e Lover of My Soul". Thar prayer has Basketball Player-"After the

e grown into one of the most beauifut Ball."
hymns in our language and multi- Fool Ball Player-"Will There Be

e tudes of people, when in sorrow and Any Stars in My Crown?"
danger, have found comfort while Boxer-"I've Got a Feeling I'm

Falling:. they have said or sung it.
Wrestler-J'You're Always In My

e

Arms."-Ex.

· ELECTRICITY AND THE GIRL
-HC-

C

-       Coach: How much do you tip the
e If she talks too long-Interrupter. scales?

r If she wants to be angry-Trans- Athlete: Never more than a penny.
former.

If she is picking your pockets-De- THE GREAT DIVIDE
t

tector.

If she will meet you half way-Re- He was polished, slender, bright.
ceiver. His teeth were even and shiny. She ·

If she gets excited-Controller. was pure and white as flour, al-
If she goes up in the air-ndenser. though her skin was a little brown.

 If she wants chocolates-Feeder. He didn't like her crust, so he

If she sings inharmoniously-Tuner. cut her, even though she was worth
. If she is out of town-Telegrapher. a lot of dough. You, see he was
, If she is a poor cook-Discharger. only a bread knife and she a loaf

If she is too far-Reducer. of bread.-Ex.

* GIRLS dnnouncing GIRLS 4
f EXPERT HAIR DRESSING 5

Mrs. C. E. Jones
-  PHONE 42 F FILLMORE, NEW YORK 91

.

* 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent J

f PURPOSE and PLAN
f 1

f We have the plan whereby you can save.
 Then here are a few of the things which should be your 
. purpose.

 Opportunity Independence 1
f Sickness Comfort 4
f Accident Old Age, etc.

 Provide for these things because it's the time, and the j
C only time, you may have to do it in.

* State Bank of Fillmore
FILLMORE, NEW Y OZ/K

4,Vo Compounded Semi·annually on Time Deposits 9
* 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 

 HOUGHTON COLLEGE 
 DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT f

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS iN f

, MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York C
J State University.
?P CHARACT'FP-wa.mental in Belief: Healthful Christian f

Armospne.5 f
$ BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts an. *
i f

Field.

IF SO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

"Asks your interest #
Desires your friendship k

Needs your Money e
ts your opportunity.

w Send for citdog t: :
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y.




